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The role of UV-B light in skin carcinogenesis through the analysis
of p53 mutations in squamous cell carcinomas of hairless mice

Nicolas Dumaz1,5,6, Henk J.van Kranen2,6, Anja de Vries2, clearly substantiated the causal role of UV light in non-
Rob J.W.Berg3, Piet W.Wester4, Coen F.van Kreijl2, Alain melanoma skin cancers (1). However, the specific relationship
Sarasin1, Leela Daya-Grosjean1 and Frank R.de Gruijl 3 between UV induced damage and skin cancer induction has

only been substantiated in more recent years. Among the most1Laboratory of Molecular Genetics, Institut de Recherches sur le Cancer,
compelling evidence, which demonstrate that DNA damageB.P. no. 8, 94801 Villejuif, France,2Laboratories of Carcinogenesis and
generated by solar UV is a critical component in the etiologyMutagenesis, and4Pathology, National Institute of Public Health and

Environmental Protection, PO Box 1, Bilthoven and3Institute of of skin cancer, are the recent molecular epidemiological results
Dermatology, AZU, Utrecht University, The Netherlands obtained by studying the alterations of thep53gene in human
5To whom correspondence should be addressed skin cancers (2–4).

As in all other tissues, skin carcinogenesis is a complex6These authors contributed equally to this work
process that involves many modifications including proto-Mutation spectra of the p53gene from human skin carcin-
oncogenes and tumor suppressor genes. Among these, thep53omas have been connected to solar UV radiation. For
tumor suppressor gene has all the characteristics required forcomparison we have characterized the mutation spectrum
analyzing mutation spectra in tumors and enables elucidationof the p53 gene in a very large sample of squamous
of the events involved in the initiation of cancers (5). It is bycell carcinomas from hairless mice induced with UV of
far one of the most frequently mutated genes found in humanwavelength 280–320 nm (UV-B), which have substantiated
cancers and can be functionally altered at more than a hundredthe mutagenic effects of UV-B radiation in vivo. Tumors
different codons, which code for the amino acids clustered infrom hairless mice, random bred SKH:HR1 as well as
the central hydrophobic region of the protein. Although allinbred SKH:HRA strains, which are analyzed for mutations
possible types of mutations have been documented, the majorityin the conserved domains of the p53 protein present a
consists of missense mutations. Moreover, the large databasevery specific mutation spectrum. The observed mutation
containing.4500 mutations of thep53gene in human cancersfrequency after chronic UV-B radiation in the p53 gene
(6) has allowed the comparison of mutation spectra amongranged from 54% (SKH-HRA) to 73% (SKH-HR1) among
different classes of human tumors.the 160 tumors analyzed. Over 95% of the mutations were

It has already been shown that thep53 mutation spectrumfound at dipyrimidine sites located in the non-transcribed
in human skin cancers is significantly different from thosestrand, the majority were C→T transitions and 5% were
observed in other human cancers but very similar to thoseCC→TT tandem double mutations. Four distinct UV-B
observed in UV-treated target genes in model systems (2,3).mutation hot spots have been identified for the first time:
In human skin carcinomas,p53 mutations are mainly C→Ttwo major ones at codons 267 (33%) and 272 (19%) and
transitions located on dipyrimidine sites that are specific UVtwo minor ones at codons 146 (10%) and 173 (4%). The
targets, whereas in internal cancers C→T are mainly located atcodon 267 hot spot consists of a CpG preceded by a
CpG sites. Moreover CC→TT tandem substitutions, generallypyrimidine, which confirms in vivo an important role for
recognized as being the characteristic fingerprint of UV lesions,this UV-B mutable site in UV-B-induced skin tumors that
are frequently found in human skin carcinomas (7–11).is not found in other types of mouse tumors. Comparison

Skin carcinogenesis experiments with animal models, par-with mutation spectra from human skin carcinomas fully
ticularly the mouse, have already yielded a lot of data on howvalidates the merits of the hairless mouse model for studying
skin tumor development depends on dose, time and wavelengththe molecular mechanisms of skin carcinogenesis. For
of the UV-radiation (12). Indeed, murine skin cancers inducedexample, the murine hot spot at codon 272 does have a
by repeated exposure to UV radiation provide an excellentfull equivalent in human skin carcinomas. In contrast, the
model system for investigating the molecular mechanisms ofhuman equivalent of the murine codon 267 lacks the

dipyrimidine site and therefore fails to be a pronounced UV carcinogenesis, since UV radiation is the only carcinogenic
hot spot in human skin carcinomas; however, this site is agent known once other known risk factors are carefully
one of the major hot spots in human internal cancers controlled for or eliminated. In particular, studies on hairless
(evidently not induced by UV radiation but probably by mice have demonstrated that wavelengths in the UV-B (280–
deamination of the 5 methyl cytosine). 320 nm) region of the solar spectrum are the most carcino-

genic (13).
Therefore, in the present study we were particularly interes-

Introduction ted in looking for p53 alterations in UV-B-induced murine
skin cancers in order to investigate whether the relationshipThe carcinogenicity of sunlight to the skin has been recognized
between oncogenetic changes and the UV radiation describedfor nearly a century and various experimental studies have
for human non-melanoma skin cancers could be confirmed in
the hairless murine model. Up to now, the data from various*Abbreviations : SCC, squamous cell carcinomas; SSCP, single strand con-
studies have been conducted on relatively small sample sizesformation polymorphism; UV-B, UV with a wavelength of 280–320 nm; XP,

xeroderma pigmentosum. that have ranged from 11 to 30 tumors induced by UV-B in a
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for 1 min and 72°C for 2 min. The reaction was stopped after 5 min at 72°Cvariety of mice including normal and hairless strains (14–16).
by a 10-fold dilution into 0.01% SDS, 10 mM EDTA. Aliquots of 4µl ofThe present study aimed to produce a detailed mutation
this solution were then mixed with 7µl of 95% (v/v) formamide, 20 mM

spectrum of thep53 gene in the mouse model to enable aEDTA, 0.05% bromophenol blue and 0.05% xylene cyanol. The samples were
better comparison with human data. To this end we havedenatured for 5 min at 100°C, quick-chilled on ice for 3 min and loaded

immediately onto a 0.5% MDE (Bioprobe Systems) gel containing 0.63 TBEcarried out a project in which two large series of skin tumor
(13 TBE contains 89 mM Tris, 80 mM boric acid and 2 mM EDTA) with orsamples (~160 tumors in total) were analyzed separately in
without 10% glycerol. Electrophoresis was carried out at constant power (4,two collaborating laboratories. The results from the two6, 8 or 10 W) for 16 to 22 h at room temperature or at 8°C in a cold room

experimental groups have confirmed the strong evidence for(for gels without glycerol). After migration, gels were dried and subjected to
autoradiography. The entire procedure was repeated at least twice for eachthe involvement of UV-induced damage inp53 modifications
sample. When shifted bands were observed, they were cut out of the gel, thein squamous cell carcinomas (SCC*). Moreover, the p53
DNA was eluted in distilled water and reamplified as described.protein is a highly conserved molecule that allows data from
Purification and sequencing of the PCR productsanimal models to be extrapolated to man. Hence, for the first
The PCR products were purified on an agarose gel and the DNA extractedtime, the present study has allowed us to compare the very
using the Nucleotrap kit (Macherey Nagel, Germany). Purified products werespecific p53 mutation spectra obtained from our large studydirectly sequenced using the Sequenase version 2.0 kit (USB/Amersham) or

in UV-B-induced murine skin cancers with those observed incloned into a pUC 18 vector by the Sure Clone Ligation Kit (Pharmacia,
solar induced human skin cancers, and has thus confirmedSweden) before being sequenced.
and substantiated in more detail the role of UV-B in solar
mutagenesis and skin carcinogenesis in man. Group II

Immunohistochemistry
Materials and methods Immunohistochemical staining was carried out on deparaffinized 5-µm sec-

tions, using the CM-5 polyclonal antibody (kindly provided by Dr DavidTumor induction and DNA isolation: Groups I and II
Lane) and counterstained with hematoxylin as previously described (16). For

The experimental procedure used for tumor induction by chronic UV-Bhistological diagnostic purposes, serial sections of all samples were also
radiation in albino hairless mice has been previously described in detail (17).stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E).
In brief, SKH-HRA (inbred strain, 18 mice) or SKH-HR1 (random bred, 40

DNA amplificationmice) mice were irradiated daily for 75 min intervals with UV-B, starting at
Exons 4 to 8 of thep53 gene were individually amplified from DNA isolated10 weeks of age. The daily surface exposure on the dorsal area of the mice
from tumors and control tissue as described previously (16). The followingwas 150 mJ/cm2 of UV emitted from Westinghouse FS40 sun-lamps (with a
pairs of primers, in which ‘e’ and ‘i’ stand for exon and intron respectively,maximum output wavelength around 310 nm). After 10 weeks the first tumors
were used. Sense (s) represents the 59 oligo whereas antisense (as) representsappeared and after 25 weeks all mice had multiple dorsal skin tumors. Group
the 39 oligoI mice were killed at 25 weeks and six Group II mice were killed at week 18
Exon 4: e4m2s: 59-CCCCTGTCATCTTTTGTCCC-39and 12 Group II mice at week 25. After killing, the tumors were carefully

i4las: 59-TCAGGGCAAAACTAAACTCT-39removed. Tumors collected from the SKH-HR1 mice were designated Group
Exon 5: i4rs: 59-AGTTCCCCACCTTGACACCT-39I and analyzed in Villejuif, whereas tumors from the SKH-HRA strain were

i5ras: 59-AGAGCAAGAATAAGTCAGAA-3 9designated Group II and analyzed in Bilthoven. To prepare tumor tissue for
Exon 6: i5rs: 59-ACTGGCAGCCTCCCATCTTCCC-39histology and immunohistochemical analysis of p53, only a portion of the

i6las: 59-GTCAACTGTCTCTAAGACGCA-39tumors from Group II was formalin fixed for6 18 h and paraffin embedded
Exon 7: i6rs: 59-TGTAGTGAGGTAGGGAGCGAC-39according to routine procedures. The other portion, or for Group I the whole

i7las: 59-CTGGGGAAGAAACAGGCTAA-39tumor, was snap-frozen in liquid N2 and stored at –80°C for molecular
Exon 8: i7rs: 59-CTTGTGCTGGTCCTTTTCTTG-39analysis. Isolation of DNA for mutation analysis was performed as described

i8las2: 59-AGGAGAGAGCAAGAGGTGACT-39previously for Group I (18) and by other standard methods (19) for Group II.
The PCR conditions were as follows. Genomic DNA (100–200 ng) was

incubated in a total volume of 100µl with 0.5 µM of each primer, 250µM
Group I of dNTPs, PCR buffer (50 mM KCl, 10 mM Tris–HCl pH 8.3, 3 mM

MgCl2.6H2O, 0.001% gelatine) and 2.5 U of Taq polymerase (Perkin–Elmer).Single-strand conformation polymorphism (SSCP) analysis
After an initial denaturation of 5 min at 95°C, amplification was performed

The coding region of thep53 gene corresponding to the central region of the for 30 cycles consisting of 30 s at 95°C, 1 min at 55°C and 2 min at 72°C
protein was amplified by using six sets of primers covering exons 5, 6, 7 andusing a Perkin–Elmer Thermal Cycler 9600. The concentration and length of
8. To avoid amplification of the mousep53 pseudogene, all primers were the amplified fragments was checked by electrophoresis on a 3% agarose gel
located in the introns or spanned the intron–exon junctions. The following(FMC Bioproducts, USA). Direct sequencing of the PCR products was
primer couples were used: ME5F-ME5R for exon 5, ME5F-ME5–6R for performed as described previously (16).
exons 5 and 6, ME7F-ME7R1 and ME7F-ME7R2 for exons 7, ME8F1-
ME8R1 and ME8F2-ME8R2 for exon 8. The sizes of the amplified fragments

Resultswere respectively 204 pb, 425 bp, 257 bp, 231 bp, 269 bp and 157 bp. The
sequences of the primers were as follows:

Tumor inductionME5F 59-TCTCTTCCAGTACTCTCCTC-39
ME5R 59-GAGGGCTTACCATCACCATC-39 Groups I and II.Induction of skin tumors in the hairless SKH
ME5–6R 59-AATTACAGACCTCGGGTGGCT-39 mice by repeated UV-B radiation was as described in the
ME7F 59-GCCGGCTCTGAGTATACCACCAT-39 Materials and methods. The use of different SKH strains inME7R1 59-GGAAACAGAGGAGGAGACTTCAT-39

this study was essentially for practical reasons as only theME7R2 59-GGTAGATAGGGTAGGAAC-39
ME8F1 59-TCTTACTGCCTTGTGCTGGTCCT-39 randomly bred HR1 strain is commercially available enabling
ME8F2 59-TCCCGGATAGTGGGAACCTT-39 the large sample size analyzed by Group I to be possible, and
ME8R1 59-CAGGTGGGCAGCGCTGTGGAAGG-39 the inbred HRA strain, which has a lower breeding efficiency,
ME8R2 59-GCCTGCGTACCTCTCTTTGC-39

accounts for the limited number of animals that could beGenomic DNA (100–500 ng) was incubated in a total volume of 25µl
studied in Group II. No differences were seen in UV-B tumorcontaining dNTP at 100µM each, 0.2µM of each primer and 1 U of GoldStar

DNA polymerase (Eurogentec, Belgium), 5µCi of [α32P]dCTP (Du Pont/ induction between the groups, and their mutiplicity ranged
NEN, USA) buffered in 75 mM Tris–HCl pH 9.0, 20 mM (NH4)2SO4, 0.01% between 3–9 lesions per mouse independent of the strain. In
(w/v) Tween 20, 1.5 mM MgCl2. For the analysis of exon 8 a modification Group I (SKH-HR1), all the lesions, which were SCC, werewas applied using [α33P]dCTP to enhance resolution of shifted bands especially

collected at week ~25. In Group II (SKH-HRA), 14 lesionsfor codon 267. The reaction mixture was heated at 92°C for 2 min and
amplification was carried out for 30 cycles of 92°C for 1 min, 50°C or 55°C were already collected at week 18, the remaining lesions were
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collected at week ~25. A non-selective subset of these lesionsGroup II (SKH-HRA).Direct sequencing of exons 4 to 8 of
were characterized histologically (H&E staining). The earlythe p53 gene was carried out on 43 SCC isolated from 18
lesions corresponded to actinic keratosis (AK) in man, whichmice as well as on five normal skin biopsies. In 57% (8/14)
are considered to represent pre-malignant precursors of SCC.of the tumors isolated after 18 weeks and in 52% (15/29) of
These early pre-cancerous lesions were frequently of thethe tumors isolated after 25 weeks, at least one base substitution
hypertrophic (papillomatous) form. Due to the histopatholog-in thep53gene was observed. Because the difference between
ical heterogeneity within such a lesion and the often limitedthese two subgroups is not statistically significant, we pooled
size of tumor sample, not all aspects of actinic keratosis (suchthe two and calculated that the average frequency to be 53%.
as dysplasia) could be equally well demonstrated. NeverthelessAmong the mutated samples, five carried two independent
these lesions were tentatively diagnosed as actinic keratosis.mutations, which is in agreement with the findings in Group
In a number of cases the skin lesions showed severe dysplasiaI. All mutations for this group are listed in Table I. The
and frank (local) invasion, leading to the diagnosis of SCC.presence of wild-typep53 sequences noted for Group I also
All p53mutation analysis carried out in Group II was on SCC.pertains to Group II.

Frequency of p53 mutations Immunohistochemistry
Once the tumors from the two groups were analyzed, the twoGroup II (SKH-HRA).A total of 83% (29/35) of the samples
different methods applied by both laboratories were comparedshowed positive immunostaining with the CM-5 polyclonal
to each other by exchanging some 20 isolated tumor DNAs.antibody, which comprised 10–80% of the cells in the lesion.
The outcome of this comparison confirmed the prevalence andThe type of nuclear immunostaining was basically the same
types of mutations detected (Table I). However, at present, itas described previously (16). A typical example of tumors
is not clear yet whether the observed statistically significantcollected at week 18 and week 25 from Group II is presented
difference between the frequencies for the SKH-HRA (53%)in Figure 1. The positive predictive value of IHC for mutations
and the SKH-HR1 (73%) mice was really strain-specific orin the conserved domains was 46%, whereas in 34% of the
caused by a higher sensitivity of the SSCP method in detectingsamples overexpression ofp53 was observed in the absence
low abundance mutated alleles in a heterogeneous sample. Itof any detectable mutations in the domains investigated. In
is, however, important to note that SSCP analysis for codon~10% of the cases, mutations were found without accompany-
267 in exon 8 needed an adaptation (see Materials and methodsing positive IHC. Finally,p53 immunostaining was clearly
section) to prevent an underestimation of mutations at thisvisible in precursor lesions of AK already collected after 10
position. This may be the reason why this important hot spotweeks of UV-B irradiation, although the staining was mainly
has not been recognized in earlier studies of UV-B inducedconfined to the basal layer (data not shown).
p53 mutation in the mouse (14,15).

Characteristics of the p53 mutation spectrum

Groups I and II.All the mutations observed were missenseGroup I (SKH-HR1).The combined used of PCR and SSCP
mutations, except for one nonsense mutation and two silenthas provided a simple and sensitive method for the detection
mutations located on the third base of the codon, which wereof point mutations. It has been observed that, depending on

running conditions and primers used for PCR amplification,both associated with a second mutation in the sample. As
efficiency of the SSCP analysis may vary with the sequenceshown in Tables I and II, most mutations (.80%) are C to T
context targeted for the screening of mutations (20,21). Recenttransitions, which are mainly located at CC and TC sites, with
results on different loci have proved that the combined useonly a few (4/114) located at non-dimer CpG sites. However,
of different running conditions can enhance the detectionwhen a CpG site like the one at codon 267, was preceded by
sensitivity of this technique by up to 80–100% (22,23).a pyrimidine, thereby providing a putative cyclobutane dimer
Therefore to avoid underestimating the number of mutationssite, a high mutation frequency was observed. Tandem substitu-
in thep53gene detected by the SSCP analysis, several sets oftions were frequent (10%) and consisted mainly of the charac-
primers and different gel running conditions were used in ourteristic CC→TT tandem transition. All but two tandem
study for each exon analyzed. SSCP analysis of exons 5 to 8substitutions resulted in a single amino acid change. Nearly
of the p53 gene was carried out on 117 SCC as well as onall mutations were targeted at dipyrimidine sites known to be
four control normal skin biopsies. A total of 73% (85/117) of UV photolesion hot spots [cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers or
the tumors analyzed presented at least one base substitutionpyrimidine(6–4)pyrimidone photoproducts]. Association of the
on thep53 gene whereas normal skin biopsies contained onlymutations with a dipyrimidine target site on the transcribed or
wild-type sequences. All the mutations are listed in Table I.the non-transcribed strand of thep53 gene, demonstrated a
Among all mutated samples, 22 carried two distinct mutationsstrong strand bias towards the non-transcribed strand of the
and three tumors carried three distinct mutations. The fact thatp53 gene. Figure 2 shows the distribution of mutations along
~20% of the tumors contained multiple mutant alleles suggeststhep53gene. They were mainly (96%) located at evolutionary
that either the tumors were made up of heterogeneous popula-conserved regions of the gene and many have contributed to
tion of cells or that mutant alleles with single base changes werethe four hot spots of mutations observed (amino acids 146,
targets of secondary mutation events, because of continued173, 267 and 272).
exposure to UV radiation during tumor progression. Further-

Comparison of the murine and the human p53mutation spectramore wild-type sequences were always present together with
In order to ascertain the functional relevance of thep53mutated sequences in tumors, and the ratio of mutated to
mutation spectrum that was found in UV-B-induced murinewild-type sequence varied considerably between the samples
skin cancer, we compared it to thep53 mutation spectraanalyzed. The detection of signals for the wild-type allele was
found in normal human skin cancers or in skin cancers fromdue either to the presence of normal tissue in the tumor

biopsies or because only one allele had mutated. xeroderma pigmentosum (XP) patients. XP is a rare inherited
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Table I. Summary of allp53 mutations detected in SCC from SKH-HR1 (Group I) and SKH-HRA (Group II) mice

Number of mutations

Codona Sequenceb Strandc Amino acid SKH-HR1 SKH-HRAd Total

123–124 ccC Ctc→ccT Ttc NT Pro-Leu→Pro-Phe 1 1
124 ccc Ctc→ccc Ttc NT Leu→Phe 1 1
125 aaT aag→aaA aag n.d. Asn→Lys (1) (1)
137 gTg→gCg n.d. Val→Ala 1 1

gTg→gGg n.d. Val→Gly 2 2
138 gtg Cag→gtg Tag n.d. Gln→Stop 1 1
145 aca Cct→aca Tct NT Pro→Ser 1 1
146 cct Cca→cct Tca NT Pro→Ser 11 11

cCa→cTa NT Pro→Leu 2 2 4
148 gGg→gAg T Gly→Glu 1 1
149 ggg Agc→ggg Ggc T Ser→Gly 1 1
151–152 gtC Cgc→gtT Tgc NT Val-Arg→Val-Cys 1 1
153 gCc→gTc NT Ala→Val 1 1
155 gcC atc→gcT atc NT Ala→Ala 1 1
157 atc Tac→atc Aac NT Tyr→Asn 3 3
164–165 acG Gag→acA Aag T Thr-Glu→Thr-Lys 1 1
171 tgc Ccc→tgc Tcc NT Pro→Ser 1 1

tgc cCc→tgc cTc NT Pro→Leu 1 1 2
172–173 caC Cat→caA Tat NT His-His→Gln-Tyr 1 1
173 cac Cat→cac Tat NT His→Tyr 3 2 5
184 cCt→cTt NT Pro→Leu 1 1
185 cct Ccc→cct Tcc NT Pro→Ser 1 1
188–189 ctT Atc→ctC Ttc NT Leu-Ile→Leu-Phe 1 1
235 tCc→tTc NT Ser→Phe 3 3
235–236 tcC Tgc→tcT Agc NT Ser-Cys→Ser-Ser 1 1
237–238 atG Ggg→atT Tgg T Met-Gly→Ile-Trp 1 1
239 GGc→AAc T Gly→Asn 1 1
242 aac Cgc→aac Tgc NT Arg→Cys 1 1 2
244 cCT→cTA NT Pro→Leu 1 1
246 cTt→cCt NT Leu→Pro 1 3 4
247 aCc→aTc NT Thr→Ile 1 1
257–258 aaC Ctt→aaT Ttt NT Asn-Leu→Asn-Phe 1 1
258 aac Ctt→aac Ttt NT Leu→Phe (1) (1)
259 cTg→cGg NT Leu→Arg 1 1
260 gGa→gAa T Gly→Glu 1 1
261 cGG→cAT T Arg→His 1 1
263–264 agC Ttt→agT Att NT Ser-Phe→Ser-Ile 1 1
264 tTt→tCt NT Phe→Ser 1 1

agc Ttt→agc Ctt NT Phe→Leu 1 1
265 ttt Gag→ttt Aag T Glu-Lys 1 1
266 gag Gtt→gag Att T Val→Ile 1 1
267 gtt Cgt→gtt Tgt NT Arg→Cys 34 12 (16) 46 (50)

gtt Cgt→gtt Agt NT Arg→Ser 1 1
268 gTt→gGt NT Val→Gly 1 1
271 tGc→tTc n.d. Cys→Phe 1 1
271–272 tgC Cct→tgT Tct NT Cys-Pro→Cys-Ser 2 2
272 tgc Cct→tgc Tct NT Pro→Ser 9 1 (2) 10 (11)

tgc Cct→tgc Act NT Pro→Thr (1) (1)
tgc CCt→tgc TTt NT Pro→Phe 1 1
cCt→cTt NT Pro→Leu 10 1 (2) 11 (12)
cCt→cAt NT Pro→His 2 2
cCt→cGt NT Pro→Arg 1 1

283 ttC cgc→ttT cgc NT Phe→Phe 1 1
288–289 gtC Ctt→gtT Gtt NT Val-Leu→Val-Val 1 1
294 cCc→cTc NT Pro→Leu 2 2

ccC→ccT NT Pro→Pro 1 1

Total (tandem taken as 1 mutation) 114 33 (42) 147 (156)
Total (tandem taken as 2 mutations) 126 37 (46) 163 (172)
Total number of mutated tumors (%) 85 (73%) 23 (53%) 108 (68%)
aCodon numbers are according to Soussiet al. (24).
bSequence of the non-transcribed strand (59→39) is shown and the mutated bases are indicated in capital letters.
cThe location of the bipyrimidine sequence where the mutation takes place on the transcribed (T) and the non-transcribed (NT) strand is indicated. n.d.,
indicates the absence of a possible dipyrimidine sequence at the mutated site.
dThe numbers in parentheses include the mutations already found by van Kranenet al. (16) in UV-B-induced SKH-HRA skin tumors.
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Fig. 1. Positive immunohistochemical staining of the p53 protein in tumor samples collected respectively at 18 (A) and 25 (B) weeks from Group II (SKH-
HRA) mice.

location of dipyrimidine photolesions, which resulted in the
p53 mutations. As in the skin tumors of individuals with
highly deficient DNA repair (XP complementation groups A
and C), p53 mutations in the UV-B-induced murine skin
tumors arose mainly from unrepaired UV lesions on the non-
transcribed strand of the gene, whereas in skin tumors from
normal individuals,p53 alterations did not show this strand
bias. Figure 2 allows us to compare the distribution ofp53
mutations along the gene between murine and human skin
carcinomas. The spectra are not exactly identical even though
there are some common hot spots.

Discussion

The specificity of p53 mutations in UV-B-induced murine
skin cancers
The analysis of mutation spectra has proven to be a powerful
tool in identifying (solar) UV light as the major carcinogen
for skin cancers by virtue of the unique and characteristic
pattern of mutations created by it. It is obvious from the data
presented here that thep53 mutation spectrum observed inFig. 2. Distribution of mutations along thep53 gene. The localization of the
UV-B-induced murine skin cancers is UV-specific and verymutations from murine cutaneous SCC (SKH-HR1 and SKH-HRA) at the

top, is compared to those from human skin tumors (non-XP and XP similar to those observed in other UV-B-treated target genes
patients) at the bottom. The position of the hot spots are indicated. Four of in model systems (25,26). These characteristics include the
the highly conserved domains of the p53 protein are represented above the

location of nearly all mutations (96%) on dipyrimidinegraph according to Soussiet al. (24). There is a codon numbering
sequences known to be targets for UV-induced photolesions,discrepancy between the human and mouse coding sequences, so codon 272

(mouse) corresponds to codon 278 (human) etc. such as cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers and pyrimidine(6–
4)pyrimidone photoproducts, while py–py sites are distributed
randomly over thep53gene. Moreover, most mutations (81%)disease characterized by a deficiency in DNA repair associated

with an extremely high level of skin tumors on exposed sites are GC to AT transitions whose presence could be explained
by the hypothetical ‘A rule’ whereby the DNA polymerase isof the body. In a previous study we characterized thep53

mutation spectrum in a series of cutaneous carcinomas from thought to incorporate preferentially an adenine opposite a
non-instructive dipyrimidine photolesion. More significantly,patients with XP (10). The mutations were almost all located

at dipyrimidine sites. They were characterized by a high level a high level (10%) of tandem mutations, especially CC→TT
double transitions, are found in thep53 gene in murine skinof C→T and especially CC→TT transitions with the py–py

sequences exclusively located on the non-transcribed DNA cancers. These tandem substitutions are very characteristic of
UV-induced mutagenesis and are considered an essential partstrand of these excision-repair deficient patients (10). Table II

shows that the substitution type and their location at dipyrimid- of the fingerprint in UV photolesions, although it should be
realized that oxidative damage can also result in CC→TTine sites are similar in murine and normal human skin cancers

[data taken from several studies, see Reference (2) for review] double transitions, although at a very low frequency (27).
Interestingly, in eight of the 15 sites where tandem mutationsand even more so in murine and XP skin tumors. The frequency

of tandem substitutions was nearly the same in murine and were detected, the first mutation occurred on the third base of
the 59 codon and hence there was no change in the first aminonon-XP human skin cancers whereas this frequency was

significantly higher in XP tumors. The only significant differ- acid involved in the mutation site. This clearly indicates that
there was no selection pressure for this mutation and thereforeence between murine and human skin cancers was the strand
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Table II. Distribution of single and tandem mutations on thep53 gene in SKH-HR1 (Group I) and SKH-HRA (Group II) murine SCC and in non-melanoma
human skin tumors

In UV-B induced murine skin tumors In human skin tumors

p53 Mutations SKH-HR1 (%) SKH-HRAa (%) Totala (%) Non-XP (%) XP (%)

Substitution type (single1 tandem mutation/tandem taken as two mutations)
GC→AT 106 (84) 34 (74) 140 (81) 57 (68) 39 (87)
GC→TA 4 (3) 5 (11) 9 (5) 12 (14) 2 (4)
GC→CG 2 (2) 0 (0) 2 (1) 9 (11) 0 (0)
AT→GC 5 (4) 4 (9) 9 (5) 3 (4) 1 (2)
AT→CG 2 (2) 2 (4) 4 (2) 0 (0) 2 (4)
AT→TA 7 (5) 1 (2) 8 (5) 3 (4) 1 (2)
Total 126 46 172 84 45

Tandem substitutions (tandem taken as one event)

CC→TT 6 (50) 2 (50) 8 (50) 9 (90.0) 16 (100.0)
CC→AT 1 (8) 1 (25) 2 (13) 1 (10.0)
CC→TG 1 (8) 1 (25) 2 (13)
CT→TA 3 (25) 3 (19)
TA→CT 1 (8) 1 (6)
Total 12 (11) 4 (10) 16 (10) 10 (14) 16 (55)
(% of tandem mutations)

Substitution location (tandem taken as one event)

Py–Py site 111 (97) 36 (93) 150 (96) 65 (88) 45 (100)
Non-Py–Py site 3 (3) 3 (7) 6 (4) 9 (12) 0 (0)

Py–Py site location Non-XP XP-C1 XP-A
Transcribed strand 8 (7) 2 (6) 10 (7) 30 (46) 0 (0)
Non-transcribed strand 103 (93) 34 (94) 140 (93) 35 (54) 11 (100)

aData taken from van Kranenet al. (16) are included in the SKH-HRA column.bData for human non-melanoma skin tumors are taken from several studies
[see Reference (2) for review].

the high level of tandem mutations observed was not due to stopped 72 h before the tumors were collected to avoid any
some specificity of the p53 biology but only to the typical discrepancy that might arise from any physiological response.
signature of UV-induced lesions. If the four sites where both As in the three previous reports on UV-B-induced murine
tandem and identical unique mutations on the same codon areskin tumors (14–16) we have observed that most of the
pooled, resulting in the same amino acid changes (codonsmutations of thep53 gene (91%) are due to photolesions
123–124, 257–258, 263–264 and 271–272), then the frequencylocated on the non-transcribed strand of this gene. This strong
of tandem mutations is 28% on average, while the frequencystrand bias is a reflection of the DNA repair mechanisms in
of unique mutations is 72%. At CC sites, the probability of rodent cells. Recent results have shown that cyclobutane
inducing tandem mutations is therefore quite high. pyrimidine dimers, which are one of the most prominent UV-

The data we have obtained from this large study clearlyinduced DNA lesions, are preferentially removed from the
substantiates a major role for UV-B-induced photoproductstranscribed strand and are hardly, or only very slowly, elimin-
at dipyrimidine sites in murinep53 mutagenesis and skin ated from the non-transcribed strand of the HPRT and thep53
carcinogenesis. Furthermore, these results directly incriminategenes in rodent cells, as had been already observed in the XP
the loss of the p53 tumor suppressor function in the pathogen-group C cells (30,31).
esis of UV-induced skin carcinomas in mice, and this can be

Comparison of the murine and human p53 mutation spectraused as an analogy to skin carcinomas in man (2,3). Recent
The vast amount of data from human and mouse models haveresults in humans and mice even indicate that the alteration
proven the suitability of thep53 gene as a probe for studyingof the p53 gene by UV is probably an early event in the skin
mutagenesis. Good examples of a direct association betweencarcinogenesis process (11,28,29).
a specific carcinogen and a particular cancer has been seen byThe positive predictive value of IHC for mutations in the
studying the humanp53gene alteration patterns in lung cancersconserved domains of thep53 gene is 46% in this study,
associated with benzo[a]pyrene found in cigarette smoke (32),confirming the view put forward by Greenblattet al. (5) that
in liver cancers associated with aflatoxin B1 consumption (33)the status of the p53 protein by IHC cannot be equated with
and in skin cancers associated with solar exposure (2,3).the wild-type or mutant genotype. This point has been fully

An important feature of the p53 protein is that it isdiscussed by Greenblattet al. (5), including the hypothesis
highly conserved among vertebrates and therefore allows thethat mutations that occur in genes downstream ofp53which can
extrapolation of carcinogenesis studies in animals to humans.control p53 activity by feedback mechanisms. It is important to
For this reason, to assess the relevance of the hairless mousenote, that we could discriminate quite clearly, based on the
model to human skin carcinogenesis, and hence evaluate theintensity of the CM-5 antibody staining, between a physiologi-
role of UV-B radiation in human skin carcinoma induction,cal response to DNA damage and a tumor related staining,
we have compared the results obtained in two separate UV-because p53 staining seen as a response to DNA damage is

less intense (29). Moreover, UV irradiation of the mice was B-induced murine skin cancer studies with those observed in
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sun induced human skin cancers (Table II and Figure 2). been defined in the murinep53gene as yet, but their importance
is clear: one of the two major UV-B murine hot spots thatAlthoughp53mutation spectra in mice and human skin cancers

were both UV-specific, they are not completely identical. GC have been found at codon 272 corresponds to the human codon
278 skin cancer hot spot, which is known to be slowly repairedto AT transitions are less frequent in skin tumors from normal

individuals than in murine skin tumors, and substitutions are (38). This codon is not a mutation hot spot in internal tumors
and thus confirms the importance of UV induced photolesionsslightly more frequently found at dipyrimidine sites in murine

and XP skin cancers than in normal human skin tumors. It is at this site in both the murine and humanp53 gene. Signific-
antly, the other murine codon 267 mutation hot spot is annot clear whether these differences reflect differences in the

DNA repair process between rodent and normal human cells important UV-B mutable site, as it is a CpG preceded by a
pyrimidine, whereas the equivalent human codon 273 is not aor reflect the role of factors other than UV-B, for example

UV-A in human skin carcinogenesis. As previously described, pronounced hot spot in human skin cancers as it lacks this
dipyrimidine site. It should be noted that these mutations atit has been demonstrated in mice that, dipyrimidine photole-

sions are preferentially removed from the transcribed strand codon 267 have only been found in studies of UV-B induced
murine skin cancers (14–16) and not in other types of mouseand barely from the non-transcribed strand of active genes

(30,31). This preferential repair of pyrimidine dimers also tumors induced by a variety of carcinogens. In fact, in a
mutation data base consisting of over 200 murinep53exists in human cells (34,35) but repair on the non-transcribed

strand is faster than in murine cells. This variation in the repair mutations, we have established that only one mutation is found
at codon 267 and that the base that is changed is not the oneprocess explains the differences observed in the strand bias

for p53 mutations between murine and non-XP human skin involved in the majority of our UV-B induced codon 267
mutations. Hence, we can assume that UV-B is directlycancers, and could explain the divergence between these two

p53 mutation spectra. In fact, cells from the highly deficient responsible for the mutations found at codon 267 in these
tumors and that this mutation is strongly selected in the UV-repair group, XP-C, like rodent cells, repair only the transcribed

strand of active genes, and indeed we found that all mutations B-induced murine skin carcinogenesis process. This amino
acid is the equivalent of the human 273 amino acid, which isof the p53 gene in skin tumors from these patients were due

to unrepaired UV-photolesions on the non-transcribed strand essential for the specific DNA binding activity of the human
p53 protein, like the human amino acid 248, which is a(10). This similarity in the DNA repair process between XP-

C and mouse cells is therefore reflected by the same strand mutation hot spot in human skin cancers. The variation in
DNA-repair processes and slight interspecies variations in thebias forp53 mutations, but also very strikingly, by an almost

identical mutation pattern when the type of base substitution DNA sequence ofp53 could then explain the disparity in
mutation distribution between human and murine tumors.and its location is considered (Table II).

Another hypothesis for explaining the differences between The overall data presented here on UV-B-induced murine
skin tumors confirms the role of UV-induced damage inmurine and humanp53 mutation spectra takes into considera-

tion the role of factors other than UV-B, for example UV-A in thep53 tumor suppressor gene inactivation during the skin
carcinogenesis process. They also support the usefulness ofthe pathogenesis of skin cancers. UV-A radiation (.320 mm),

which constitutes.90% of the solar energy, probably acts the hairless mouse as it is only possible in animal models to
evaluate the specificity of the UV wavelengths implicated inindirectly on DNA through interactions with cellular chromo-

phores that subsequently generate reactive oxygen species skin tumor induction and progression. Moreover, transgenic
mice carrying mutated repair genes provide unique tools for(ROS) (27). These ROS usually attack G or A bases, and

one of the base alterations produced by singlet oxygen is analyzing the role of repair systems in counteracting the
deleterious effects of UV irradiation. Finally, comparison ofhydroxyguanine, which by mispairing with an A induces G→T

transversions (36). This type of substitution represents 14% of mousep53mutation spectra with those obtained from humans
strengthens the role of (solar) UV-B in human skin carcinomathe p53 mutations in solar-induced human skin cancers but is

rarely observed in UV-B-induced murine tumors (χ2 test;P , induction by solar irradiation, and also indicates the possible
involvement of other factors such as UV-A.0.02). This significant difference could reflect the role of UV-

A in human skin carcinogenesis. Only a few UV-A-induced
mutation spectra have been reported in rodent or human cellsAcknowledgements
(26,37) where mutations other than C→T have been found, This work has been granted by the commission of the European Communities
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